Stretham Village Centre
Community Consultation

Thank you for coming to our exhibition. On these boards you can see the
proposed designs for a new Village Centre for Stretham which, subject to
planning, we hope to start building in late 2022. We would love to hear
your ideas and comments so we can make sure the Village Centre benefits
everyone in the parish and is a success.
Have a look at the initial design and how it has been updated following the feedback we received
earlier this month from the local groups who are likely to use the facilities on a regular basis.
Please tell us what you think – fill in a comment form, or leave us a note on one of the plans on the tables.
We’re also keen to hear your ideas for any activities, groups or events you’d like to see
at the new Village Centre.
These boards and the feedback form will also be available on the Parish Council’s website as of today.

All your feedback will be considered before the design is finalised and a planning
application is submitted to East Cambridgeshire District Council in mid 2022.
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The project so far...
2016

Initial village-wide consultation about how to improve the Parish Rooms
• Clear that a new facility was needed, as Parish Rooms not fit-for-purpose

2018

Follow up survey and consultation
• 95% support for a new Village Centre

2018

Initial plans drawn up and estimates received

2019

Project paused due to lack of funding

Aug 2020

Cambs County Council funding approved

Sept 2020

Project re-started

2021

Site location identified and initial designs developed

Nov 2021

Consultation on updated designs with local residents and groups
• We would like your feedback today on these designs
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The site
The Parish Council considered seven possible
locations for the new Village Centre, which were
narrowed down to two, largely based on access,
landowner agreement and the amount of space
available. The Recreation Ground was considered,
however the Village Centre would have taken up
about a third of the site, removing a lot of public
green space from the village. There were also
concerns about traffic along Short Road, potential
disruption during construction and a lack of
connection to other village facilities.
The site at Plantation Gate is thought to be a good
site for the Village Centre because it allows for a
good sized, flexible building to support a wide range
of uses. It is next to Manor Farm, which supports and
strengthens the work SWCLT is doing and reduces
building and site acquisition costs. It is also right
next to the future site for a new surgery, allowing
car parking to be shared. Finally, there wouldn’t be
a need to include caretaker accommodation in the
new building as this could be provided in Phase 4 of
Manor Farm (which has planning permission and is
expected to be built in 2022).
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What’s needed?

Supplies

• Entrance hall
• Hall

Kitchen and bar
store

Social club

• Social club/community café
• Kitchen
• Function room
• Meeting room
• Micro retail units
• Council offices – office,
meeting room, storage

Cleaner

Plant

Meeting /
remote
working

Entrance hall

WCs,
accessible WC

Micro
retail
Works
units

Terrace

Terrace
bar

WCs,
accessible WC
Marquee

Council store

accessible
WC

Garden

Marquee

Hall
Council offices
150 people

Hall store

• Terraces/courtyards (with marquee)
• Green room

Function /
cafe

Theatre
Changing

Green room
Stage

• Garden
• Accessible WCs
• Ample appropriate storage
Tell us if you think there are any other
facilities that should be included.
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The new Village Centre can offer so much, to so
many people – more than you might think!

Tell us how you might
use the facilities

The Village Centre could be used for parties, celebrations,
events/functions, meetings, performances, clubs & groups,
meeting friends, corporate events, community events,
having a coffee, running a small business, remote working…

Is there an event, activity,
group or business idea
that you could use the
Village Centre for?
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Initial design

Some of the comments
received so far...

On the 16th of November we invited a variety of local groups who have
shown an interest in using the new Village Centre to come to a workshop
and give us their feedback and suggestions on the draft design.

“

Representatives from groups
including the Women’s Institute,
Stretham Players, the Bowls Club,
the (future) social club, Tiddlywinks,
Tuesday Club and Stretham Outreach
Singers came along to the workshop
event, and the draft design we
showed them is to the left.
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“
“
“
“
“

I like the design and layout of this building.
My only reservations would be for the
interior which looks a bit restricted
around the kitchen/bar/foyer area.
Fantastic – so excited! Bringing people
together, love the garden areas.
Only concern is access on Petersfield
(road not wide enough?) and parking
facilities – need to avoid function
parking on Petersfield and Manor Farm.
Combine bar as coffee shop.
Facilities needed: plenty of power
points, overhead projector, pull-down
screen, WiFi, sound, kitchen.
Brilliant, just think it needs bar facilities
in big hall!
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Current design
Following feedback from the user group workshop, we have evolved the design further,
and this is what we would like your feedback on.
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What the Village Centre could look like
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What happens next?
Consultation
workshop with user
groups (16th Nov)
and incorporate
feedback into design

Management
Committee
involvement

Public consultation
event (30th Nov)
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Finalise site
agreements

Incorporate your
feedback into the
designs

Planning Application
submitted to East
Cambs – mid 2022

Cost estimates

Start Building –
by end 2022

Funding
Applications
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Get involved
Thank you for coming today – please fill in a
comment form before you leave, or you can
return your form to the Parish Rooms, or by email.
Please send us your feedback by 14th December 2021.
The Parish Council will share updates on the project via the parish newsletter and
on the website, www.strethampc.org.uk, where the information displayed here
today will be available to view.
If you would like to receive updates about the project by email, please leave your
email address with us today (there is a sheet on the welcome table), or contact
clerk@strethampc.org.uk

Please stay in touch, talk to others and spread the word about the
Village Centre project – your feedback, ideas and support will help
make it a long-term success.
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